
SAVE 
MOGO'S 
FORESTS

Minister for Tourism and Jobs, Stuart Ayres:

Minister for Forests, John Barilaro:

monaro@parliament.nsw.gov.au

State member for Bega, Andrew Constance:

bega@parliament.nsw.gov.au

Eurobodalla Mayor: mayor@esc.nsw.gov.au

Forestry Corporation NSW: info@fcnsw.com.au

Visit the Forestry Corporation portal and create a

free log in at https://planportal.fcnsw.net/ then

click on compartment 146 and "subscribe" to it

ABC SE textline: 0467922684

ABC SE phone line: 1300 810 222

Sign the petition at:

https://www.nature.org.au/get-involved/take-

action/stop-logging-the-fire-ravaged-south-coast

Walk through the forest and feel uplifted by

Nature. Stop. Look. Listen  

Urge intervention to save compartment 146 Mogo

 State Forest for ecotourism not logging. Contact:

penrith@parliament.nsw.gov.au

 

Think Global

Act Local
remember these are 

YOUR forests
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What I can do!
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Next forest on the chopping block:
Compartment 146, east of Mogo, lies south east

of Dogtrap Road and even straddles the

Tomaga River at one point. It is so close to the

Mogo Zoo  you can hear gibbons, lions and

lyrebirds as you walk around.

It is the only remaining unlogged forest in the

area (satellite photo at right). Despite the fires,

and in defiance of the EPA post-bushfire

conditions, Forestry Corporation NSW is going

to log it unless we speak out!

Eurobodalla Shire is an important visitor destination on the south coast of NSW,

welcoming 1.2 million visitors per year.  1,425 jobs are directly supported by tourism -

850 jobs are indirectly supported. 

Mogo was a hot finalist in the 2021 NSW tourism awards. 

Mogo could be a flagship destination for forest based recreational activities if we

stopped native forest logging here. As part of its economic recovery already $3.75m has

been pledged to turn Mogo into a nationally significant mountain bike trails centre.

This network includes unlogged compartment 146. We mustn't allow any more logging

of the natural asset used to attract mountain bike riders from around the country. 

Eco-tourism not Logging

Critically Endangered animals need this forest.
There are only an estimated 300 Swift Parrots 

left in the world!  180 were recorded in this very forest.
 Every single tree counts towards their survival .


